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WM. LEWIS, } EDITORSHUGH LINDSAY,

OUR CANDIDATES:
•FOR PRESIDENT,

S.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

G-_
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

GEN. JOHN P. EARTRANFT,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEN. JACOB 11 CAMPBELL,
01, CAMBRIA COUNTY.

Elections are taking place in
most of the Southern States. 'North
Carolina, Louisiana and Georgia have
adopted their Constitutions by small
majorities.

116-Gen. James S. Brisbin, by his
attack en Ex-Governor Curtin, has in-
voked for himself a retaliation which
cannot fail to be of groat damage to
him as a soldier and a civilian. The
Pittsburg Commercial is publishing let-
ters from all parts of the State, writ-
ten by soldiers who place Briabin in a
most unenviable light.

Tim IMPEACHMENT.—AnOther week
and the great trial will be ended. It
is generally believed now that- Presi-
dent Johnson willbe convicted. What
next ? Congress will then go on re-
constructing the Southern States and
possibly may be moresuccessful in the
future than in the past giving peace
where now there is nothing but strife.
A change for the better is very desi-
rable..

CLEAR THE TRACK.—President John-
son removed, the track will be cleared
to the "policy" of tho Republican par-
ty. If that policy should not bring
about a change of the "situation" the
people will rise in their strength and
demand a change of rulers. It is to be
hoped that the loaders of the great
Republican party will so act as to lead
it in the right direction and clear of
breakers.

x7W-The Ohio Legislature, which is
Democratic, notwithstanding it has
completed all its business, still remains
in session, and it is intimated will con-
tinue toremain in session, until the trial
of the President is concluded. What it
will do then will be leftfor time todeter-
mine.. But what it is doing snow for

1.59,1e1P,4LP-m
expense of ono thousand five hundred
dollars por day, does not speak well
for their ideas of retrenchment.

serA. T. Stewart's attention having
boon nailed to reports that hehad with-
drawn from the support of Gen. Grant,
has written a letter, saying that such
reports are utterly unfounded. Ile
says : "So far from having withdrawn
from General Grant's support, I am
daily, as far as• one individual can, ex-
erting all honorable means to bring
about his (Grant's) nomination and
election; believing it •to be the only
effectual way of givingpeace and pros-
perity*to our present disunited Union.

Tho President sent to the Sen-
ate on Friday last the nomination of
Gen. Schofield to be Secretary of War
—at tho same time asking to withdraw
the name of Thomas Ewing.- General
Schofield is now in command of the
Virginia District, and has lately shown
an opposition to the reconstruction
policy "of the Virginia Radical Con-
vention. The Senate will of course
rejeet this last nomination, when it
takes actionon the question which will
not be until' after the impeachment
trial ends.

EarPetuate Suffrage was practically
eXeinplified at the village of Sturgis,
in Michigan, when the now Constitu-
tiomof the State was submitted to the
peopleJest week. The women of the
village assembled in the afternoon,
were duly marshalled to the voting
place and deposited their ballots, one
hundred and fourteen voting for pro-
hibition and only six against it. The
prawn Inge were orderly, and as a
proof of their sympathy for woman's
rights, three hearty cheers for the riew
votes were given by the crowd of men
who looked on.

gs.The house of Representatives
last week adopted by a vote of 75 to
44 a bill amendatory of the bankrupt
law. It makes verbal changes in sev-
eral sections of the original law, and
authorizes registers in bankruptcy to
administer oaths in all oases, and in
reference to all matters in which oaths
may be administered by Commission-
ers of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. Ono of the most important
amendments declares that in all pro-
ceedings in bankruptcy commenced
after January 1,1869, there shall be no
discharge "granted to a debtor whose
assets shall not bo equal to fifty per
centum of the claims proved against
his estate," withoyt the consent of a
majority in number and value of his
creditors: As the law stood before,
this rule wont into effect on the first of
June next. It is now extended until
January. The purpose of Congress is
to cheek the growing disposition of
notoriously dishonest-persons to claim
the benefit of the bankrupt law.

e,Our nation is passing through
another crisis; and it appears that
hardly is ono finished until another is
presented. We have contended with
the past dangers, and passed through
them triumphantly; but what is yet in
store for us, Heaven only knows. In
1861, the war commenced ; in 1865,
alter a bloody and anxious struggle,
it closed; in 1865, President Lincoln
was assassinated; and now we aro wit-
nessing the trial 'of his successor for
"high crimes and misdemeanors." What
will follow the close of this event we
are not prOphot enough to foretell. The
reconstruction of the Southern States,.
which five years ago resounded with
the tramp of soldiers seeking the blood
of each other, is not yet completed;
the finances of our nation need recu-
peration; the business of the country
to a general extent is running in a
sluggieh channel; and we need unity
and confidence re-established in all
parts of our common country. Does
it not require statesmanship now, if it
ever did ? Will a rigid exaetment of
sacrifices for the good or interests of
mere party save us now? No, em-
phaticully no: Statesmen aro.wanted,
whose aim shall bo continually the re-
union ofour country, North with South,
and South with North. As to Presi-
dent Johnson, if ho is in the way of the
establishment of peace, and if ho has
been guilty of the "high crimes and
misdemeanors" for which he is now
being tried, let the Senate render its
verdict in accordance therewith. If ho
is not, then in the future of, his brief
term of office, let Congress act wisely,
and look to a more speedy reconstruc-
tion of the Southern States, for with
Congress alono is left the solution of
the problems in political economy that
are now presestcd.

Set•The Kuk-Klux Klan still con-
tinue their threats against the Mana-
gers of the impeachment, and against
Gon. Grant, Ben. Wade, and others
The country may not suffer from the
more effect of the throats at present,
but if these threats of assassination are
carried into execution, woe betide the
authors. Does the South expect to
receive the sympathy of the North if
it encourages such associations to
deeds of murder. For every loading
Northern man that is assassinated, no
matter how radical ho may be, there
will bo an additional wound inflicted
upon those who desire to see our coun-
try united and happy, and it will only
tend to divide and distract us. The
South can only expect leniency when
they show a more submissive spirit,
and we would he sorry if the wounds
of our recent struggle would ho open-

;esh by the indiscretion of sumo

Wo will prefer open war to continual
dread of a secret foe ; but of each we
have had enough.

A , PREDICTION.—The Pittsburg Re-
public, a Johnson paper, makes the fol-
lowing prediction :

"The acquittal of the President will
bring to the country peace, happiness,
harmony and prosperity. The convic-
tion and removal of the President must
result in anarchy, despotism, disunion,
ruin and disgrace, and bring on a
crash that will so prostrate the busi-
ness of our people that they will nei-
ther forget nor forgive any of those
who have a hand in the matter. Pri-
ces will go clown with fearful rapidity,
and the revulsion will be more severe
and- astonishing than anything that
has preceded it in the history, of the
American nation. The railroads, the
banks, the telegraph, steamboat and
express linos, coal, oil and other com-
panies will break down, and their
stock will not bring ton cents on the
dollar. Interests of all kinds will be-
come depreciated, and values will be-
come almost worthless. This will be
the result of conviction."

If the people could believe that con-
viction of the President would bring
upon the country all the evils named,
but very few, if any, could be found in
favor of his conviction. The "situa-
tion" is bad enough alreadywe can't
think of it becoming worse.

GENERAL GRAN T.—The New York
Times eve very justly, it is a mistake
to suppose that it is intended to elect
Grant to the Presidency only upon his
military record. Grant has shown a
capacity. for administration, a fitness
for the performance of civil functions,
a devotion to the principles of tho Con-
stitution, a respect for the 'laws, a de-
gree of political sagacity and justice,
and a faith in tho ideas of liberty and
progress that col:lstituto. far higher
grounds than his military record why
he should bo elevated to, a position
whero he can use his powers for re-
storing peace and prosperity to our
distracted country,

.6:V•A conference of the friends of
American Industry, convened by Peter
Cooper, Esq., President of the indus-
trial League, for the purpose of tatting
counsel as to the present industrial
and financial condition of the country,
and of promoting the objects of the
League, will be hold at the Metropoli-
tan Hotel, New York, on Tuesday,
April 28, 1868, at 12 o'clock. A gen-
eral attendance is desired. It is hoped
that Pennsylvania will be largely rep.
resented.

gisa...The agricultural reports from
the West aro generally to the effect
that the winter wheat has passed suc-
cessfully through the cold wmgher,
and a _large harvests—Antimpated.
Sprirfl wheat has been sown in abun-
-dance.

Ser•The safe of A. Kreider, at Leba-
non, Pa., was robbed on Thursday
night;of $6,200 in United 'States bonds
and other valuable property.

[For the Globe.]
Ihave boon reading letters from this im-

maculate pen of James S. Brisbin, written
from Lexington; Kentucky, as a member of
the Soldiers National Executive Committee,
to the chairman of that committee,denouncing
in the severest terms, Pennsylvania's first
choice for Vice President. I have alsoread
several articles published in different papers
throughout the State, showing up this man,
and, although it is giving him entirely too
much notoriety, (just what he wants,) I de-
sire to show what manner of man ho is, who
presumes to attack a man who is as far above
him in intelligence, loyalty, honesty, and
virtue, as the heavens are above the earth.

It is either my good or ill-fortune to know
this same Brisbin, and I know him to bojust
what any intelligent man would judge him
to be, after reading oneof his crazy letters.
I knew him before the war, when he was ono
of the editors of a Democratic paper in Belle-
fonte, and collectednearly or all the debts duo
the establisliment,never givingcreditfor a sin-
gle dollarreceived, and when his partner com-
menced closing up the concern by sending
outbills to his patrons to "pay up," they
came rushing at him with this same Brisbin's
receipts, who had got the money and spent
it, thereby ruining his brother-in-law, who
was his partner. I knew him too, when he
was •'dead in /ore with a certain young lady
not a hundred miles from Huntingdon. When
lie contemplated a visit to her, ho would write
to the Brass Band belonging to the town and
employ them to serenade him. Oh! glorious
Brisbin, he would then deliver himself of a
flaming speech. It must to have cost him
at least $25 for each and every occasion. I
should not forget to mention that he wouldwrite to the editor of the county paper, in
time for the issue previous to his arrival, a
puff, done up in his handsomest style, with a
speech annexed, that was to be delivered to
the aforesaid band,with a very modestrequest
to publish and oblige. The editor told me
that "Jim" could say better things of "Jim"
than he felt called upon to say himself. I
call him "Jim ;" everybody knew him then
by that name. It is now General (1) if you'
please. I knew him when, by some leger-
demain, at the commencement ofthe war, ho
managed to get a commission as Lieutenant
in the regular army. After the battle of the
first Bull Run he came to Harrisburg badly
wounded. On his way from Washington to
Harrisburg, he had his right arm in a sling.
When he arrived there, ho found it neces-
sary to write a few puffs for the newspapers,
in regard to his"valorous deeds" at BullRun,
and found it inconvenient to do so with, his
loft hand, so by a little "now you see it, and
now you don't sea it," he changed the band-
age from the right to the left arm. He was
found in his room writing at a rapid rate, by
a friend who called to see him soon after his
arrival. Shortly after, his wound suddenly
migrated to his side. A friend of the wri-
ter, .Who mot "Jim" in Harrisburg, and who
was himselfa soldier and had been in the
vicinity of the Bull Run fight, but not enga-
ged, told him that there was no use in his
trying to "play off" wounded any longer, as
he would "blow" on him. "Jim" disappear-
ed, and no one ever saw his wound, not oven
to this day. He.was never any place where
he could geta wound, either. He was smart
enough during the war to always get himself
placed on detached or special duty of some
kind, thereby avoiding the "shock of battle,"
for "Jim"never could have braved it. Inever
hoard. ofit, anyhow, nor any one else that I
ever heard of. Letters, such as he has been
writing lately, about Andrew G. Curtin,
coming from General (1) James S. Brisbin,
ofKentucky, are high sounding, no doubt,
but coming from Jim Brisbin, of Centre co.,
Pa., fall harmlessly to the ground, as ema-
nating from a whisky befuddled brain. He
dare not go to Centre county and utter such
things. He is known—well known there.—
It is a well known fact, that he is a man de-
void of anything like principle, and in Belle-
fonte, he is neither liked nor respected by his
relatives or acquaintances. It ill becomes a
bloated buffoon and brainless bombast, who
ptStetTali half
regulated families, to denounce A. G. Curtin
as a bad man, a political trickster, and to say
that the life of our comrade (goak) Grant,
would not be safe for a single day, with Cur-
tin as Vice President. He says lie will be
compelled to enter his protest at Chicago,
against Curtin being nominated far Vice
President. All I have to say is, if Gen. (?)
Brisbin shows himself at the Soldiers Nation-
al Convention at Chicago on the 19thof May
next, he will exhibit more true courage than
he has ever been charged with being possess-
ed of. SELDOM.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Pacific and Union Pacific railroad is

now finished SGO miles west of Omaha.
The Columbia Herald says: The present

flood has carried away a portion of the dam,
near the place where it was repaired last
year. The break is reported by our river
men to be the largest which has occurred in
several years, and Chit in all probability a
largo number of shad will pass up on free
tickets, without the necessity of hunting for
the "Fish Wisr."

A telegram frcfro Port McPherson says the
Indians, supposed to ho a part of Spotted
Tail's band, or Cheyennes, made a dash up.
on men cutting wood, yesterday, killing four
and wounding two, who were brought in.
The killed are John Brown, Gushall, George
Kline and James Viers. The wounded are
E. Hoffman, scalped and badly wounded by
an arrow, and a boy named Tenney, aged 14,
dangerously wounded.

A telegram has been received hero from
the General Superintendent of the road, Mr.
ii.Riddle, to the effect that the report of the
conductor of the sleeping car, who is now in
New York, shows that there were twenty-
three passengers in the rear coach that was
completely destroyed by fire. As, so far as
has been ascertained, but two persons escap-
ed from this car, and the remains of six only
have been recovered, this leaves fifteen of
whom there is no trace.—.W. Y. Times

Both political parties should place in nom-
ination for the Locislatnre their most capa-
ble and honest'men—men of principle and
good, plain common sense—not loud mouth-
ed demagogues or tricky wire workers who
aro sure to go heavy for public plunder but
ignore the wants of the people. We like the
bold stand taken by the Erie Dispatch and
the State Guardupon this subject. The prose
in this State and all over the country shouldgo in for reform in this 'particular and fight
political corruption, wherever and whenever
it is met, whether in the halls of legislation
or in party eonventione.—PitholeRecord.

The Crosby Opera llouse, Chicago, has
been engaged for the 'coming Republican
National Convention, but some Republicans
are dissatisfied with the arrangement, owing
to the comparatively limited size of the Hall,
and a movement is on foot to secure the erec-
tion of a mammoth Wigwam on the Dako
shore. Delegates to the Republican Nation-
al Convention will be furnished with a free
pass, good over any Road, under the exist-
ing arrangement, and- which will be sent
them through the chairman of their respec-
tive State Central Committees, on application
by the letter to Dr. Charles V. Dyer, Chair-
man of the Chicago Committee of Arrange-
ments.

Our readers will recollect the account
which we publisned the other day of the ter-
rible death of Mr. Ehrler, of this county,
who was crushedby a rock while mining near
Mineral Point. Ehrler had a dream the night
before the accident, amounting to a present-
ment ofwhat followed. Ho was so impress-
ed in his dream with the idea that he was
being crushed with a rock, that no got out of
bed while yet asleep and called fur some ono
to remove the rock, which was crushing the
life out of him. He related this dream to
his wife on being roused from his sloop. Sho
tried to prevail on him not to go to the dig-
gings that day, but ho remarked it was only
a dream, and promising to be careful, went
to his work, and his dream was realized.—
Gateau 1.111. J Gazette.

-The trial of Jonn EL. Surratt has
been fixed for the 12th of May, Judge
D. N. Carter presiding.

Agents Wanted for

THE OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF TUE WAR.,

ITS CAUSES, CUARACTUR, CONDUCT AND RF SULTS
By lion. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

Bookfor all Sections and all Parties.
This great work presents the only complete and impar-

tial anal) tit of the Causes of the IVar yet published, and
fires those interior lightsand shadows of the great con-
flict only known to those high officers who watched the
flood-tido of revolution from Its fountain springs, and
which were 60 lICCeSSIbIt3 to Mr, Stephens from his posi-
tion 141second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has bean surfeited with APPAItIiNTLY
SIMILAR PRODUCTIONS, wo practise a change of fare,
both agreeable and salutary,and an intellectual treat or
the highest order. llho Great American War has AT
LAST found n 1119tot inn worthyof its importance, and at
whoso hands it will recelvo that moderate, candid and
impartial treatment which truth and Justice pa urgently
demand.

The intent% desire every where manifested to obtain
this work, its Offisial character and ready sale, combined
with an increased commission, males it the best sub-
scriptionbook ever published.

One Agent in Easton, l'a., reports 72 subscribers in
three doffs.Our to Boston, Mass, 103 subscribers in four days.

One in Memphis, Tenn., 106 subscribers in five days.
Send for circulars and sea our terms, and a full de-

scription of the work, with Press notices of advance
sheets, Lc. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
ap294t. 26 South Seventh Et , Philadelphia, Pa.

ROOK AGENTS WANTED
Fan THE NEW SOCK,

"MEN OF OUR TIMES,"
or leading patriots of tho day. Au elegant octavo vol-
ume, richly illustfatod nal/ 18 beautiful steel °agrar-
ian and a portrait of tho author,

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.
Agents say is is the best, and sells the quickest ofany tools
they ever sold. Seine aro taking 200 orders per week. It
will outsell "Uncle Tones adrus." We employ no general
agents, but pay extra commission. Old agents will ap-
pleciato this item. Send for circulars giving full partic-
ulars. Address, ' • " ' " '

HARTFORD PUIFO CO.,
Hartford, Conn

EME
AG-MNTS W.A.Z.71"302D

FOIL

X)et,3r:
Or the Lite% and Deeds of _Generals, Statesmen, Orators
and Political Leaders now on the stags ofaction, Includ-
ing Grant, Sherman, Colfax, Sumner, Stanton, Sheridan,Yates, Curtin, Trumbull, Fenton, Buckingham, Wilson,
Greeley, Wade, Morton, Philtps larragut,Chase, Logos,
Stevens, heather, Seward, Bout,, ell, Dix, Hamlin, Fes-
tendon, flowatd, and others 'with over Forty
portraits of Living Men. Bold only by agents, Great
inducements. Bella for Circulars.

MEI
ZEIGLER, MCCURDY St CO.,

611Arch et., Philadelphia.

MILNWOOD ACA33EI4IIY
The next term opens first

WEDNESDAY, 6th of MAY.
- Unsurpassed facilities in Steele, Drawing and Painting.
Mr. D F. TUSSEY, County Superintendent, will take

eliargo of the leortnal Deportment.
Send fur acircular.

, Ad& ess R. S. KUHN, Principal,
npB-3t or REV. W. C.KUHN, Shade asp, Pa.

T.F YOU WANTAhe BEST SYRUP,
iv to CVNNINGITAM k eARMON'B.

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,.
No. 16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

LARGEST MANIRkOTIIRERS or

YENETL4NBLINDS
AND

ITUNDOW SHADES,
41 SELL AT THE LOWEST PRIOES.-513

Blinds Repaired, Store Shades, Trimmings, Fixtures,
Plain Shades of all kinds, Curtin Cornices, PictureTits-
eels, Cor Bell Bulls, &c. apls 2m

33x'ic1go tc 3Ertau
91113 Commissioners of Huntingdon

county evil! receive proposals up to and including
Wednesday, the 20th day of May next, at their office, and
also, at Birmingham until 11 o'clock, A. n., on Thursday,
the 21st ofMay. for the erectionof a bridge across the
Juniatariver at Birmingham,

All bidders ate maltreated tobe at Birmingham at the
lotting, in order that the successful bidder can at the
own° time enter into an article of agreement and give
bond en ill,an approved security for thefaithful perform-
once of said contract,

El=
ADAM FOUSE,
L;AML. CUMMINS,

Commissioners

g HENRY HARPER ,

520 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Fine WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, and

ROWERS' CELEBRAT Silver PLATED Ware, war-
rantcd triple plate, on the whitest metal, at

MAN UPACT gRER'S PRICES
ap. 15, 1363.-3 mes

AvANTED,Agents to sell tho cheapest. most practical and
durable pans ever brought before the public, GREENE'S
GOLDEN PENS, widely celebrated for their remarkable
ticxlbiltty and antkorrosive'm °paid,. These Pens aro
put op in bronze and gilt elide boxes, sell rapidly and
pay a large profit to the agent. amnplo cards, with Pens,
forwarded on Receipt of 10 cte. Circulars free, address,
Citottet B. CIitETNE, 113Cligstrott St., Dula. Pa.. avl.slm,

krndw 0•31*.m.,1

.W. B. ZEIGLER.
Would respectfully Inform the Ladies ,of lltintingdon
and the country generally, that he has jusV returned
from New York and Philadelphia' whore he has pur-
chased a largastockof goods almost

EICLUSIVELY FOR LADIES AND CIIILDEEN

'Ladles' Furnishing Goode, Pane and plain
„Dress Trimmings, Ladies' Under' garments,

Mot last Vests and Drawers, Corsets, Dahno. •
rals, liner Skirts, Shawls; Scarfs, Hoods, knit
of emulous styles and patterns, Ladies' and

'•, Children's Stockings of all styles and colors,
Also,

Dress Goods, Prints, Delnines, Plaids, Al-
pace., Ginghams, Dross nand Bleached Mo-
line, Lc.
Gents' Undershirts, Drawers, and Stockings.

Allgoods sold at too lowest cash prices, and as cheap
as the cheapobt.

OPPOSITB TR ' ZIRST NATIONAL DAM{

nuutlngdon, Nov. 6, 1867.

SUMER 1 SINGER
Sewing Machines.lSelin[ Machines.
THEISINGER SEWING MACHINE

SIMPLE COMPACT, DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL.
It is quiet, light running, and capable of performing a

rouge and variety of work never before allow pled upon
a single machine,—uslng either Silk, Twist, Linen, or
Cotton Throe:,and sewing witlj equal facility tin) very
finest and coarsest materials, nail anything listween the
two extremes, in the plot beautiful and substantial
manner.

Itsattachments for Hemmifia,rovilltng,. Cording, Tuck-
ing, Quilting, Ea(fug, Binding, etc., are NOVEL anden CC-
TICAL, and hare Lam Inventeil and adjusted especially for
this machine.

For sale bj.
apt

J. a IMAM, Agent,
Itnilrond etreot3 litintingdon. Pa

—A new stock of spectacles justre
ceived at Lewis' Pool( Store.

TREASURER'S SALE OF UNSEA
TED LANDS IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

Wnene ts, by au act of the General Assembly of theCommonucalth of Pennsylvania, entitled An act toamend an act directing the anode -of selling unseated lands-for lades and other purposes," passed 13th March,lBls,and the otheracts upon the subject, the Treasurers of theseveral counties m ithin this Commonwealtharo directedtocommence on the 2d Monday in June, in the year 1816,and at the expiration of every two years thereafter, andadjourn front day to day, if it be necessary todo so, andmake public sale of the 'whole or any partof such tractof unseated land, situate in the proper county, no willpay thearrearages of the taxes which shell have thenremained dne or unpaid for the apace or ono year before,together with all costs necessarily accruing by reason ofsuch delinquency, Ac. Therefore, I, M. M. LOGAN, Treas-neer of the county of Huntingdon, do hereby give noticethat upon the following tracts of unseated land, situateas hereinafter described, the several aunts stated are the
arrearages of taxes, respectively, duo and unpaid for one
year, and that in pursuance of the direction of theafore
said Act of Assembly, I shall, on MONDAY, THE STII
DAY OK JUNE NEXT, at the Court House, in the bor-ough of Huntingdon, commence the Public Sale of thewhole or any part of such tracts of unseated land, uponwhirl, all or any part of the taxes heroin specified shallthen be due; and continue ouch sale by adjournment un-til all the tracts upon which the taxes shall remain clueand unpaid,shall be sold.

M.'S!. LOGAN,
Treas. of Hunt. CoTreasurer's Office, April 4,1808.

Amount of Titres due and unpaid on thefollowing Tractsof Uns_atedLands,"vp to and including the year 1660:
Acres. Perches. Warrantees or Owners. TaxBarree Township.'
437 Moses Varaosst, 16 60865 James Ash & Wm. Shannon, 31 62436 Robert Austin,sB 01•

Brady.
51 Loads 7go,

402 John Watson,
43 33 Andrew 8011,

425 Wm. Watson,
33 Christian Kauffman,
33 DanielKing,

Carbon.
200 P. C. Reamer,
1 lot in Coalmant, J,W. Curry,
67 Clemens' heirs,
8 John Iloward,

41. is in New Grenada, John Howard,
133 Cook & Elder, now Scholl A Bowman,418 Wm. Mowan,
336 James Altman,
391 Isaac Boman,
107 SO Benjamin Penn,

12 Henry Miller, (part)
100 Jonathan Pew or Pugh,
100 Basin Nom comer,

Cass.
400 87 Samuel Ilartsook,209 93 Eduard Nash,
269110 John Nash,
207 Henry Sill, -
137 135 Samuel Morrison,
400 JohnFreed,200 Hugh Morrison,
400 RobertMiller,
400 IVni 5111Ier'
100 Andrew Sills,207 John eine,
157 Real Clark,
450 Sarah Ransack, Jr.,
4 0 Sarah Barrack,
405 Jacob Barrack,
400 Peter llartsock,
400 Elizabeth Hartsuck,

Clay.
252 132 Zechariah Chaney,

Cromwell.
418 20 John Jourdan.
393 41SamuelGalbraith,
400 70 Jesepli Galbraith,
400 77 Jahn Galbraith,
153 George Stevenson, (11. Glasgow)Dublin.
425 John Forrest,
350 Joules Old, (part,)

490 John Gilliland,
120 J. Kelley,
110 A. Potts,
111 A. Wills Heirs,
400 D. Caldwell,

Fran/din.
40 David

5 James Logan, (J. Morrow,)
Ilenderson.

J . Simpson Africa,
437 Wm. Meehener,
436 Thomas Mechuner.

Hopewell.
210 Peter Herring,
200 Conrad Herring,
212 David Shaffer,
202 Sarah Levi,
2u7 Margaret Len,
205 Adam Levi,
200 Abraham Levi, •

97 Hannah Herring,
37 Frederlck Herring,

200 Henry Bates,
22.0 SamuelDavis,
210 Joseph 51111er.
200 Jacob Weaver,
2.00 Jacob Weaver,
1vacant lot IA acre, Reece ,Grinnot,Juniata.
100 Samuel
200 William Barrack, (part,)

Jitolson.
400 Thomas Parton,
400 George Stever,
4bo Jacob Hiltzuner,
400 Andrew 1103 d,
400 George or Robert Grazier,400 George
400 Adam Striker,
400 Hillary Baker,
400 %llamas Russell,
400 Thomas Ralston,

-400 David Ralston, Jr.,
400 David Ralston,
400 Ephraim Jones,
400 John Brown,
437 Jonathan Priestly,
400 Ildhani Johnston,
400 Robert Johnston,
4bo Charles Caldwell,
422 James Dean,
400 llenry Carmen,
400 John Adams,
400 Henry Weal,
400 Alexander Johnston,
4bo Hugh Johnston,
400 Thomas 51cClui eor 'McCune,
450 John Bussell,
400 John Ralston.
400 JILI»138 West,
400 William Steel,
393 Abraham Dean,
400 James 'Fulton,
400 Samuel Marshall,
400 Robert Caldwell,
400 31tittlidw hitinison,
400 James McCune,
400 'Samuel Steel,
400 John Fulion,
400 Jahn Galbraith,
400 Joseph McCune,
400 Gee go Wice,

37 Devinuoys
Oneida.

129 John Johnston,
11 William B. Zeigler,

Penn

4'05
7 64
2 39

12 31
2 55.
3 83.

2 50
7 9.3.

19 19
17 65

1 91.

8 SO
6 04
7 49
6 91
2 68

2 00
3 33
1 52
3 42
4 18
4 23
3 80

1 06
24 91
24 87

A 30
16 80

402 Jane Sells,
357 Peter Shover,

.Porler.
130 Win. Smith, D. D.,
100 do
76 107 SamuelEsher, (J. Si Isett, owner,)

100 Benjamin K. Nog;
402 Win. Smith,
275 Julio N. SWoope & Co.,
103 do do
244 do do •

188 do do ,

298 do do
382 ' Win. Smith,

Shitley.
411 80 Bator Wertz,
'405150 James Caldwell,
420 120Benjamin Brown,
115 & John Ntersoo,

Springfield.
400 Stacey Young.
75 George Ebert'',

121 Brie° X. Blair,
421 Nathan Ord,

lOU.
335 120 Simon Potter,
414 10 John Peon,
431 30 Adam Clow, '

Tod.
250 Tontpy Shaffer,

80 J. li. Flanagan,
305 OS Samuel Cornelius,

90 Speer & Martin,
62 Niel Smith,

400 Benjamin Kush,
300 Samuel, Sally and Betsy Clambers,
455 Itobert Chambers,
336 Nancy Chambers,
400 James Chambers,,
400 James %Viler,

•409 Nancy Davis,
400 Isaac Huston,
400 Johanna Huston, •
400 Wahl Davis,
160 Amos now NealClark, "

400 John Chambers,
400 Saint, Ilartsock,
400 Mary Freed, •

Union.
355 Arthur Yea,
400 Frederick Sell,
420 Uatues Yea,
DM Abraham Sell,
400 Abraham Morrison,
400 Joseph Morrison, _
200 John Sell, ' •
420 Salmon
305 Margaret Cell,
20 BenjaminElliott, -'

400 John Molester,
300 Samuel Caldwell,

Warriormark.
215 G. K. &J. 11. Shoonborger, It. Stewart, 18 76'
200 John Matthous, David utto, and Isaae'Artni.

tap, 99 0
TR.s!.

14 00
7 60
8 15
7 60

069 Wm. Bracken,
12 114 Win. Reed,

436 Philip
433 Cadwalador Evans,
493 Georgo Bingham,
253 T. /eing,

7 60
• 3 84
7 98
9 69
3 32
4 492 Ss

71 24
1 41

84 70
104 51
115 55
4862

ALSO—The'following real estate upon which personal
property cannot be fonud sufficient to pay the taxes re;
turned by the bovetal collectors, is charged with the tote;the;eon assessed for the years 1865 and 1806 sad will SoBold as unsealed lands in pttrannoce of Med/callous of
the for ty-first section of the Act ofassembly entitled "an'act to reduce the State Aebt and to Incorporate thePenn,
sylvania Canal and llallroidConumny"approved the 20th
of April, 1514;

SEATED LIST.
Hopewell tatenaliip.

00 DakId Siountoto'sestato,
60 . ' do do

Ehoonbergor's estate, or Mrs.Lytto
IQS (I. Shaffer,
200 N. Shaffor, ,
200 v. hearing,
90 ,-- Metz,

19Q ,--Eldar,

0 18
1662
16 58
6 25

24 15

TEACHERS WANTED.
Two mate, and Ave female teachers will be employ.

ea to take charge of the public schools of Huntingdon
borough, for the ensuing term commencing June let,
and continuing nine months, with vacations of two,montilt, irom the middle of duly, fill tile TIM° of Soptember, and two weeks nt the hollidays.

An examination still be libld by 'the County &orth,tendent, at the Public School Building., at o'clock,Wednesday the 2.91 b day of April, stud applicantsare re,quested to he than present, and also nutria writtenop%plications to the Setrotary, or some mamba' of the board.
By order of the board,

SAMUELT.BROIVF,
Secret-11'y.Aprills, ISES-ttl

TILE BANKRUPT LAW, AND W 110 MAY
TAKE AOITANTA,GE oP IT.—The first of
June is tho time allowed to those Qui-
ring to take advantage of the Bank-
rupt Law. For tho benefit of those
who do not understand the law, we
furnish the following abstract:

Who may tako advantage of this
law 7
• Any person, or firm, who owes debts
to the amount of. three hundred. dol-
lars or upward, whether they be indi-
vidual or partnership debts, or both,
and it makes no difference what is the
character of the indebtedness, whether
it be by bill, note, account, judgment,
as principal, or surety, or otherwise.

What does the law demand of the
applicant ?

That he shall surrender his property,
except such as is hereinafter mention-
ed, to his creditors, for a pro rata dis•
tribution among them.

What does the law permit the appli-
cant to keep ?

First—Household and kitchen fur-
niture and necessaries to the amount
of fire hundred dollars.

Second—Tho uniform, arms and
equipments of any person litho is, or
has been, a soldier-in the militia or the
service of the United States.

Third—lf the applicant is the head
of ufamily, his homestead, to the value
of five hundred dollars. If he has no
homestead, then in lieu thereof money
or other personal property, to the
value of three hundred dollars.

It the applicant has only so much
property as is above enumerated, of
course he has nothing to give up to hie
creditors.

The result of the benefit of taking
this law is a discharge from all indebt-
edness. -

In eases where there is no contest,
it requires from sixty to ninety days
to procure this discharge.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BRIDGE TO REPAIR.
The Commissioners of Huntingdon County wit

teceive proposals at their ntliee, until 12 o'clock on th
20th day of May next,.for repairing the ittidge across th
Ilaystowu branch of thoJnaiitta t trer at Datrikens. Sp.
dilutions to he seen at the Commissioners oilico. Bid
dots will come prepared to outer into an at titleof agree
meat and to give bail. ADAM WARFEL,

ADAM DOUSE
SAM'L CUMMINS.

ap2o-td. Commissioners.

CLASSICAL•SCHOOL FOB. BOYS.
still b ieldUpe NnedlolnNtli Go"D OCl? inst.,N Aat oA 'clocEk laisrY

fur the admission of pupils, on tho following tams:
Tuition per mission of Illerou weeks:
I=

Ordinary English Branches and Latin Grammar, $1.0,00
2,1 PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

English, Latin awl Algebra,
Ist PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

$1'2,50

INglisb, Algebra, Geometry, Cheek grammar, Latin
Authors, and the Sciences, .$15,00.

JOIIN
up2o-Itn. Proprietor.

rpm?, STONE CREEK RAILROAD
_ll, COMPANY.

lho undersigned persons named nororlinfalord in no
act to Mem pot ato THE STONE CREEK: RAILROAD
COMDA NY, w hitpower to locato and roilstract a railroad
front lIUNTINGDON TO McsALLTY'S FORT, hereby giro
notice that books let t ereiting subscriptions to tiro cap-
ital stock of the said Company, still be opened at a pal,-
lie snorting to bo holdat
McAlevy's Fort, on Saturday, the 16th

day of May next, at 1 o'clock, P. .21E,
Minn and where ell per.. Interested In the success of
the project etc invited to attend.

R. BRUCE PETRIKIN, ROBERT IIcBURNEY,
GEORGE TAYLOR, J. SEWELF. STEWART,
lIENRY CORNPROWST, JOHN JACKSON,

neNity C IVI4 %WNW, =l2

S. B. MCCARTHY & BRO.,
(Saccusers to Miller et' Armitage)

Real Estate and Insurance Agents
01Tice on Mil greet, opposite the Court BOMB,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Wo are IIANV propat cal to negotiate for the purchase nn,

sato of Farms, 'Dan Lots, Se ; ako, to Insure Life, Prop
et ty and Lire Stock to artyamount in the most reliabk
Companies of the United States.

SURVRYING AND DRAFTING
neatly den?, en bltert notice.

Per on, ti,trhig to melon solo of lauds swill pima giro
us a dcsct lir ion of the propel ty, location, and terms, nail
it a ill t ca ire our special u.tention.

We hare now for sato
A thrill iu tho neat end of KislincoqulllasTalley;
Also, a faun situate Once miles hunt the borough of

Hunting,lon.
We respectfully solicit a sharo of t atronago.

np29.11 McCARTILY

!EMI

WANTED
1,000-MEN AND IVOiIfEN,

To act ns canvassers for a series of

TJ2T,J NTAB2V/Ori`M.
FIVE BEAUTIFUL IDEAL AMERICAN FACES,

Engraved in Paris by the most eminent artiste hi the
cool

For particularsand descriptive tit cuter, address
L. IL ROBINSON,

46 Mein street, Springfield, Mass.

NOTICES IN BANKRUPTCY,
DISTRICT COURT OF THE 'UNITED STATES, FOR THE

WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

A SSIGNEE APPOINTED.
Itt the matter of W.ll. A. WHITTAKER, Bankrupt

2b whom it auzy concern:
Tho undersigned hereby gives notice of his appoint•

went as Assigneo of the estate of WM. A. WHITTAKER,
of Huntingdon. in tho county of Huntingdon, in the
said district, who DlB, to wit: on the "_sth day of
February, A. D MS, adjudged O. bankrupt, upon his own
petition, by tho District Court of said District.

Dated at Huntingdon, this 10th day of April, A. D.
1065.

GEM
MARTIN L. LONGENECKER,

Assignee

La the District Cum 6 of the United Stales, for the 1
Western District of Pennsylvania.

JOHNSTON MOORE, a Bankrupt under tho Act of
Coup ess of March «d, 1667, having applied for a dis-
charge from all his debts, and other claims provable un-
der said act, by order of the Court, NOEICE IS HERE-
BY GIVEN to nil Creditors who have proved their debts,
and other persons interested; toappear on the lot day
MAY, 1800, at 10 o'clock, n. ar., before John Mettler-

Bpq., Register, at his °Mao in Hollidaysburg, to
show came, it any, AIby a Discharge should not be gran-
ted to the said bankrupt. And further, Notice is hereby
given that the second and third meetings of creditors of
the said bankrupt, required by the'37th and .Bth sec-
tions of said act, will be trail berets said Register, at same
timeand place. S. C. MeC A NDLESS,apr22-2t Clerk of U. S. District Courtfor said District.

In the District Court of the United States, for the }Western Distr ict of Pennsylvania.
JOAN WOOLS, a Bankrupt under the act of Con-

gress of March 2d, 1887, having applied for a Discharge
front all his debts, and other claims provable under said
net, by order of the Court, Nortek: IS HEREBY 011 c
EN to all Creditors silo have proved their debts, and
other persons interested, to appear oil the let day of
MAY, 1808, nt 10 o'clock, A. M., before John Broth-
crline. Esq. at his office in Hollidaysburg, toshow cause,
ifany they base, silty a discharge should not ho grunted
to tho said bankrupt. And further, Notice is hereby giv-
en that lice second and third meetings of Creditors of the
said bankrupt, required by the 27th and 28th sections of
said act, will be had before said Register, at some time
and place. E. 0. AIICANDLESS,apr2.2-2t Cleric of U. S. District Courtfor said. District

Lt theDiserta Cowl of the Mated Males, for the
Irezt.rrzDistrict of Pennsylvania.

FRANKLINM. IMAGER, a Bankruptunder the act of
Congress of Match Id, 1807, having applied for a Dls•
charge front alt his debts and other claims provable un-
der said act, by order of tine Court, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN to all Creditors who have proved their debts, and
other persons interested, to appear on the Ist day of
MAY, INS, at 10 o'clock, A. Bt.. before John Bro-
ther/hie, Esti, Register, at lets Mike In Itellidaysiburg, to
show cause, If any they have, why a Discharge should
not Inc granted to the said bankrupt. And further No-
lice is hereby given that (Leer:cowl and third meetings
of meditins of tbo said ban]uapt, required by the 27th
and 2Sth sections of odd act, will be had before said Beg•
inter, at a,ee time and place.

S. C. SicCANDLESS,
ap22.2t Cleric of Zr. S. District Courtfor said District

In the District Court of the United States, for the
Western District of Pconsylvanta.

JOSIPII WILLIAMS, a lamitt upt under theact of Con-
gtess of Match 21, 1807, having applied for a 'Recharge
front all his debts, and other claims provable under said
act, by order of the Court, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Cteditots alto Live proved their debts, end other
persona interested, to appear on the let day of MAY,
1568, at 15 o'clock, A. 31., before John BrotherliLe,
Esq , Register, at his °nice in Hollidaysburg, to show
.m..o' any they have; whya discharge should not be
grantad to the said bankrupt. And huffier Notice is
hereby given that the second and third meetings of Cred-
itors of the said bankrupt, required by the 27th and 28th
sections of said act, will he had bonne said Register, at
wane timeand place. _

S. C.NRCANDLESS,np22.2t Cierk qf U. S. Disfrict (budfor said District

SPRING STYLES for 1868
A LAUF: AND WELL ASSORTED STOOK OF

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
AT REDUCED PRICES,
=I

MAE,o'ZteT3I.IIP.
(Successor to NV. P. IMDOLPII)

Trzi_dPl2 01?
LADLES' DEPARTMENT.

In this ilstiartsiest, will atall tiineq'recolvo my
Strict attention,I has o a well lISSms tent display of

STRAW GOODS,
Dress Trimming% Cloak and Saeque

SIIIM Gloves, Vai i9, r9. 111.11. x
Hats. I letalitiloninl -el arne%Velvet Ribbons. Coraot4, Hosiery, and lateststyle :argues from $3 to$3O.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT
Itch and Caps, all stylev, from 50 canto to
$lO, Slatto, limo ers, Moves, Nock Ties, Col-
lars, Hosiery, anti oleo' at pale kept in a
first class Futn ishing Store.

HATS AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.
By promptly meetingthe wants ofall, I hope to meet

with such patronage from the public as as enable me
to keep continually ou handa huge and well selectedstock of first class goods, II'fist keeping up to the
fashion iu ever• at title, I will also sell cheaper than the
Cheapest.

0. E. MeNBIL,
Opposite Letator's New Building.

Huntingdon, Ap. 21, Ib6l.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE
It makes 5011It DIFFERkiNT STITCIIES: Lock, Knot,

Double Lock, and Double Knot; earl stitch perfect and
alike on both sides of thefabric.Operators can select nay stitch they want, and change
from one stitch to another without stopping the Ma.
chine.

Its stitches cannot be excelled for thinness, elasticity,
durability, and beauty of finb.h.

No difficultyexperienced in hewing across thick seams.Sews light tool heavy thinks with equal facility.
It will Braid, Tuck, Qoill, Clod, lien, RR, Bind, Gather,

and do all kinds of Stitching required by families and
Manufactutera ,

Tim work will feed either to the-right or left, withoutstopping tho Machinc.
The most inexperienced find no difficulty la using it.
It Is thoroughly practical and easily understood.

has no spt nips to get out of order sad will bast n life-
time.

It runs easily, anti is almost noLseless.
It is the meet rapid sewer iu the world; mooing fivestitches to each revolution.
Ituses the same thread on both sides of the fabric.
It oils no dresses; all its machinery being on top of thetable.

bliss D. L.BAKER, Agent,
Leisters' Now Building, Huntingdon. Pa.,

A splendid walnut, oil finished machine, on handand
for sale. PIMe $ll5.sysDress Making, and all kinds of sowing done.

ap'22-tf

000.A. bTSEL. MILTON S. LYTI.t. SAMUEL A. bTEEL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &
STEEL having located on their tract of land with-ILtwo miles of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
are prepared tomanufacture all kinds of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER.
The mill will be run to its utmost capacity and will beinoperation during the entire simmer and part of the

autumn months. They will bo enabled to furnish Loat-
her to Inige quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
eatcash puce.

Orders iospectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at the
P.11:1/1. Railroad, or canal. •

Iluntingdon, April 22, 1868.tf

DR. W. H. WITMOR
Has been in successful practico for a number of years,

with the experience Of the different Hospitalsin Europa
and America. Army and Hospital Surgeon dining the
late American War, continues to attend to all profession-
al cases at Ids office,

No. 928 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.
No Patent Medicines aro used or recommended : the

remedies administered'are those which will not break
down the constitution, but renovate the system from all
injuries it has sustained from mineral medicines, and
learn tho system in a healthy and perfectly cured condi-
tion.

DYSPEPSIA,
that distressing disease and fell destroyer of health nodhappiness, undermining the constitution and yearly car-
rying, thousands to untimely graves, can most emphall•
rally be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofalienation and weakness of the mind whichcondom persona incapableof onioyiva the pleasures or
perforrutug the dutiee of life.

RHEUMATISM,
In any form or condition, chronic or acute warranted
curablo.

EPILEPSY,
• r falling sickness, all chronic or stubborn cases of

FEMALE DISEASES
radically removed; Salt Rbeum and every description of
ulcerations; Piles and Scrofulous Diseases which hero
Ladled all previous medical skill, con he cured by my
treatment; and Ido say all diseases [f es Consumption]
can be cured by wearing my Medicated Jacket, which is
a protection to the lungs against all changes of weather
in all climates. Having investigated fora ems the cause
and character of intermittents [fever and ague] in all
parts of the United States, will cure permanently all
chronic or acute cases ofages and nervous diseases in a
few days.

Cancer Cartel without the use of Knife, or Drawing Blood.
Tope Worm, thatdread to the human tinnily for years,

can ho removed with two or throe doses of my newly dis-
covered remedy, warranted to all cases. Consultation
in the English and German languages. Will make visits
any distance,desired. May be addressed by latter [confi-
dentially] and medicine sent with proper dtroctlons to
any part of the country.

Air-011ico, No. 028 Filbert et., Philadelphia. (apl-ly

FASHIONABLE 1 0033 S
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
GE.O. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR MEN AND DOTS,

Hove removed tothe store room on the corner of the
Diamond, opposite Lewis' Book Store, where he intends
tokeep constantly on karat tho latest styles of Ready
mode Clothingand pleco goods, comprising

AMERICAN, ENOLISII AND VERNON

ICI CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND "VESTING&
CLOTHS, CASSIAERRS, AND Yr:STINGS.
CLOTHS, CASSIMEHES, AND YDSTINOS.

Doinga practical workman of many yea, s experience
he Is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable nodfashionable work
ratinshlp. Ho Is determined to please everybody.

."-•• All aro invited to cull and examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns Letup: purchasing elsewhere
me1125 CIEO.

NEW

WALL P APPR,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

I Ilirronow in store, and AM daily receiving,

NEW GOODS
Of the most beautiful designs in

STAMPED COLD FIGURES,
which, with tho largest assortment of all grades of

FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS,
I am prepared toofferat tho

Lowest prices the Inalketn illafford,

To Dealers, Builders, housekeepers, and others
Also, n fills as3oltment of

Cloth Window Shades and HoHands
at reduced prices

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention
J. C. BLAIR,

Bookseller and Stationer,
Railroad elect, Huntingdon, Pa

1868. 1868:
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN. -

N E W
- - CLOTHING

FOR

SPRING ;IND SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'sClothing or the beet material, and wade
In the best workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite the FranklinHouse tee Market Square, Minting
don, Pa.

CONSTANTLYSToa.tiNtaylLYlargoFoßd SALE at whole-
looted stock of

STANDARD WORKS
in every department of Literature. Also, 7

C 110OL BOOKS,
BLANK BOORS,

PAPER,
STATIONERY,

Etc., to which the attention of country merchants, com-
mittees of libraries, teachers and purchasers genmally, is
invited by J. C. BLAIR,
apt Bookseller.


